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НІМІ they «1, unsought ; let them be aimed at

.teiou
I ejretems of eomutenication from the North to 
the South, already io operation, the completion 

The South African Advertiur of September ef e route between Danville in Vltfcime, end 
21 at, givei the fallowing interesting details Green borough Ip North СагоЦ», в distance ef 
the expedition under Dr. Livingstone, and about forty js recommended.
Bishop Maekenxie. Letters have been received fhe ms «age then goes on io state that tto 
from them'to May 15tb, which stole they were South is »Me to prolong the contest for an in- 
all veil and in excellent spirite. definite period, that the offensée operations of

“ The expediiion had failed in their ascent of ,he énemy muet exhaust hie eeaas, while it 
the Ruvuma, but ènlf because they had attemp- tends to develop the industrial resources of the 
ted it too late in the season і and Dr. Living- South. Reconstruction of the ,-Uniop by force 
stone writhe'very confidently of its importance 0f arme -v impossible, while the original causes 
for the future commerce of that coast with Lake 0f separation hare been strengthened. 
Nyassaand the interior. From the Ruvuma 
mouth the party returned in the Pioneer to the 
Comoro Isles, to take the missionaries left there 
on board ; and thence they proceeded to the 
Zambesi, entered it successfully, snd got up to 
the Shire, when the last letters left. la a lew 
days they were to continue their voyage up that 
triboiary(to the Zumba mountain, and Dr. Liv 
ingetone was to accompany them, to direct the 
selection of an appiopriate site for the future 
mission. All were in excellent health and 
spirits. ‘ Dr. Livingstone and his colleagues 
speak highly of the unepiscopal energy of the 
hard-working, rough-faring Bishop ; end Bishop 
Mackenzie writes in his despatches with equal 
cordiality, of the unfailing humour, sagacity and 
success of his dissenting leader and protector.

“ The Biuhop sa) e ' everything on board is ais 
ranged as well as well ae we could wish.’ The 
result of the explorations of the mouth 

. dt■‘‘Ravdiea are elated to be, 
hopes founded from the appearance of the mouth 
are considerably disappointed, while there was 
much room left for hope of the effect of trying a 
vessel drawing say about two feet, and also the 
effect of the falling of the flood in deepening ite 
channel, when the river should spread unres
trainedly from*bnnk to bank.’ 

і Bishop Mackenzie has been attacked by 
the prevalent fever, but not severely. He 

to have formed a very low opinion of Dr.
Livingstone’s famous antidote, for he says of it,
« my experience would lead me to say that the 
remedy was worse than the disease, but my at» 
tack was a slight one.’ Livingstone’s little 
steamer, the Nyassa,
to take to pieces on occasion, and is admirably 
designed for navigating the shallow waters of 
the rivers, was anxiously awaited by the ex
plorers. In regard to this steamer, which, we 
believe, is now on its way out to Dr.Livingstone, 
the Biahop remarks :—' A few friends of Dn 
Livingstone's were to make up the money (for 
the steamer) but it is not unlikely they might 
fail ; in this case the loss will fall on Dr.
Livingstone, while we out here will be having 
the use of it I want to propose to the Com
mittee that if there has been any difficulty io 
raising the funds,we should pay what is required.”

At the close of his letters the Bishop says
« As to the futore, Dr. Livingstone is sending 

up a boat to the Senna for beads, and some other 
of the things has left there, and the Pioneer mue* 
await their return, which will be on Mondap 
probably. Then we shall be ready to start up the 
Shir •■, having only one other stoppage for wood 
before we reach the Murchison Cataract. Then, 
as I think I told you, Livingstone most kindly 
proposes to come with us to the plateau south of 
the summit of Zombe, a high table land (from 
three to four thousand feet above the sea), in 
some part of which, he thinks, we shall find a 
desirable site for the mission, after which we

from those greet Southern staples which hate 
given life to so much of the commerce of men» 
kind into other channels, so as to make then* 
rival producer’s instead of profitable eustomors 
they will be the only or «-wen the chief ioacm 
by this chan*» in the direction of their industry.

Although itie true that the cotton supply from 
the SouUier^jptntqscoiUd only be totally cut off

might, by a diversion of lebor end investment of 
capital in rtW employment a, eo diminish the 
■upply as to bring ruin upon all those interests 
of foreign countries which are dependent on that

THE ** WATCHMAN M COMMITTEE, work, an object of love, pride and hope to every
true hearted Baptist in the two provinces.

Let not the Baptiste of this province disap
point the zerloeft end enlightened friends of 
education, nor lose the means of gaining 
light and power, else we will find ourselves in 
a position in which ws will be incapable of 
perceiving our loss.

Dr, Livingstone.
and they will n

Just ae ^ і
goes in his daily walks, so seeped snd influence 
follow the man of montai cul tare when engaged in 
jhie avocations of life ; but 1st a man turn round 
and pursue respeot with an eager desire to grasp 
it and his effort will be as fruitless as if by 
should run after bis own shadow and try to over, 
take it. ? i

Society has I khen appreciation of the motives 
which in any-marked degree actuate its members, 
and while that which is unclaimed is often freely 
conceded, a perverse delight is frequently taken 
in humbling the folly of those who by their та» 
n ty exclaim, behold aodadiwre me !

The Christ la* Watchma* is now the property j 
%d ж Committee, the names of whose members we J
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RET. T. CKAWLKK,—St. John.
BET. I- WALLACE, Carleton.
BBT. J. ROWE,—St. Martins. Saint John Connty, 
BBT. S- MARCH.—St. George, ChartoUe Co.
RET". P. DUFFY.—Hillsborough, Albert Co.
BET. H CHARLTON. Newcastle, O. L.
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Home Missions.
We have received from the Recording Secre

tary of the Home Missionary Board the follow
ing communication and resolutions;--

At a meeting of the Home Missionary Board 
held soon after the last meeting of the Eastern 
Association, a committee was appointed to as
certain the state of their finances, and amount 
of liabilities. They reported the Society in debt 
$44 to the Treasurer, and $18$ to Missionaries. 
To meet this there was nothing but the uncer
tain collection of the amount due by Subscribers 
to the Union Society. The board was therefore 
unwillingly compelled to adi 
resolutions in reference to thefr Missionaries.

Resolved,-That the engagement of thoee whose 
timo had expired cannot to renewed unti1 there 
is sufficient increase in the funds to warrant it. 
And further,

Resolved,—That those permanently engaged 
be notified that the funds are exhausted, and 
that unless the amount due by Subscribers to the 
Union Societies be immediately paid, their mis
sions muet close on the let of February next 

At a subsequent Meeting in riew ef the above, 
and that some special effort should be made to 
meet the pressing wants of thoee Missionaries to 
whom money is due, it was 

Resolved,—That every Baptist Church in the 
Province be invited to make a special collection 
on the 3rd Sunday in this month, in aid of the 
Home Missionary funds, and forward the same 
to the Corresponding Secretory, Rev. E. C.Cady, 
at their earlieat convenience.

iple. 
For ev

We now give in foil the remainder of theto be addressed to Mr. eta
John. N message. laborer who is diverted from the

This mésange is ,n WmSh* .«id paper. ££I .ГfcS» 1%

•istence in the various employments growing <.ut 
of its use, will be forced also to change their oc
cupation.

While the war which ia waged tu.tske from ue 
the right of aelf-govemment ean never attain that 
end, it remains to be seen hdW for it may work 
f revolution In the industrial system of the world 
which may-carry suffering Io other lands aa we>l 
as to our own.

In the meantime, we shall continue this atmg. 
81*, io humble dependence upon Providence, fa* 
whose searching scrutiny we cannot conceal the 
eeereti of our hearte, and to *toeerole we coofi» 
dently submit. For the reel we shall depnod 
upon ourselves. HU}, ,'j
Liberty is always won wberHhereexista the on, 

conquerable will to be free, and we have reason 
to know the strength that is given by a conscious 
sense not only of the magnitude bnt of the 
righteousness of our енцае.

RI=-oNB,Kov.,^r6F,ERSONDAViS-

. iiir
Are wc then about to advise the young to cul

tivate their minds that they may be fitted to as
pire to and fill stations of responsibility, govern
ment offices, &c. P No, this is not the conclu
sion to which our argument leads us. Posts 
under government and station* of liust in the 
country must always bear but ■ small proportion 
to the number of those who are qualified by |a? 
lente and education to fill them, and it is obvious 
that the disproportion must become greater tb€ 
more widely education is diffused. All that can 
be promised to the most highly educated man is 
a chance ef success equal to his neighbours tot 
it by no mesne follows that he will succeed (be
cause he is educated, there are eo many other 
influences that tell upon political success and 
failure, that the man of hijh mental culture 
rarely, on that ground alone, secure* the 
To urge mea therefore to discipline their minds 
in the hope of raising themselves to offices of 
trust and emolument, would be but preparing a 
larfce number of them for dieoppointment. The 
motive also in і tael fis not an elevating one. A1 
that ought to be said in this relation ia, that if 
in the course of life, Providence places a man in 
a h'gh position; hie education sill qualify him to 
discharge its duties with benefit to others and 
credit to himself. I must defer, till a future 
time, stating the reasons which my argument 
furnishes for the culture of the undeistsnding.

C. 8.
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and presents very strongly the 
The view which is taken of the seizure of 
Slidell and Mason is doubtless correct, and 
there cah be nt> doubt that the blockade of the 
Southern ports has not been sufficiently 
tive to estitle it to respect

If, instead of being a dissolution of a league, 
it were indeed a rebellion in which we are en
gaged, we might find ample vindication for the 
•ours* we have adopted In the scenes which are 
now being enacted in the United States. Our 
people now look with contemptuous astonishment 
on those with whom the? have been so recently 
associated. They shrink with aversion from the 
bare idea < f Є owing such a connection.

When they see a President making 
ont the assent of Congress—when they behold 
Judges threatened because they maintain the 
writ of habeas corpus, so sacred to freemen, when 
they see justice and law trampled under the 
armed heel of military authority, end upright 
men and innocent women dragged to distant dune 
geo na—when they find all this tolerated and ap
plauded by a people who had been in tke full en
joyment of freedom but a few months ago, they 
believe that there must be some radical incom-

of the South.One copy, one year, 
12 copies, to 
2» cop.es,
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pntibility between auch a people aud themeelvee.
With such a people we may be content to lire at — .. - .....
peace, bût the separation is final, and for the Fibb. Shortly after 11 o clock on Monday 
independence we hare asserted wu will accept no night, a fire broke out on the premises occupied
33«t

in. whenWer it ieondersto >d. They h.re be- „ ргтим. occupied by
barded undef -nded Tillages,without firing notice Mia. Pick, Miss Lee, and Mr*. Woods. The 
to women snd children to enable them to escape, flames extended so rapidly that the inmates of 
end in on. ІП.ИПС .elected the night «tint ihc two first named premier-, bvely „coed
ійїайуйтцьмуї: Fouf budding.
Arson and rapine, the destruction of prirale destroyed. We understood that Mrs. Mount 
houses and property, and injuries of the most was partially insured. The Firemen were early 

"іиш °° “"«"und, .nd,™^ »„ .«dent
;",Ии,*ад?Ь”,,,І0,,Кй,ЄІГЬ0Г,ІЄ",,НІ *• ™ -bduing th. de.ouring .l.men,.- 

We ought to have been admonished by these [Nbkr. 
things that they were disposed to make wer upon A man named John Hughes, belonging to

W weed,owned off the South wUon 
naval expedition with the confessed purpose not 8eturo®y night. It is supposed tfiat he sltemp- 
only to pillage, but to incite a servile war in our ted to get on board a schooner lying near 
midst. If they conrert their soldiers into ineen- and missing it fell Two men in the sehooeer 

robbers, end involve ue in ж species heard the «plash in the wale,. The body 

found on Sunday morning.—(Freemen.
Ckitbal Bans.—We dip the ful'o.ing notice 

from the Royal. Omette : Хонсв,—The 
tinned deprmion of bu«in.«aiid lb. eoteequent 
diBcultiei experienced in making the resource, 
of the Central Bank immediately available to 
meet the exigencies of the tin e > have rendered 
U edvieeble, in the opinion of toe Direclora, to 
consult with the Stockholder, et the «erdext 
poaeibie period, upon the beet couree to be per- 

nguiehed gentlemen whom, with yonr ,“«d ЧП<і.аг exieting obeuroelanoea. In the 
the leet aeeeien, I commieeioned to tlme, bueinees will be confined eolely to the re

ceiving of payments due to the Bank. Tbiv 
announcement, it ie hoped, will not lead to any 
uunec.ie.ry elarm on the pert of those who mey 
hold the Paper of the Bxnk, ee no doubt need 
be entertained of its being fully redeemed.

Central Bank of N. B., Fredericton, 
cember 1861.

GeOBGE BoTgPOBD, Pronint

Notice. -
Sutwcribera Io the Christian WolcAmon, will 

be notified of the lime their eulmcriptlons cease 
by a primed slip athxed to ihe head of the paper, 
the number on which will correspond with that 
of the piper.

To prevent any difficulty about sending the 
yeariv amount. ($1.50) subscribers will receive 
the paper for eight mouths, on the receipt of 
о*ж DOLLAM. Our terms are cos* і» advance.

Jab. E. Masters, 
Recording Secretary.

This paper deserves very serious considera
tion. It informs us that the Missionary Board 
is in debt to the amount of $230, of which $186 
are due to Missionaries, and it Is intimated that 
the Board cannot rely upon the Subscriptions 
due to the Union Society lor the payment of 
these debts. In consequence, those Missionar
ies whose term of service has expired are to 
leave their several fields oflatwr, and notice is 
given that on the first of February next our 
Home Mtssionsry operations shall cease.

The Baptist Denomination ie ene of the most 
numerous in the Province. Ae a religious body 
itie singularly free from financial burdens- 
While our brethren elsewhere are straining every 
nerve to support institutions of learning, to dis
seminate religious information at borne, and to 
send the gospel to the heathen abroad, we bave 
a Seminary supported almost exclusively by pro
vincial funds, a College which mainly depends 
for existence upon the zeal and benevolence of 
the Baptists of Nova Scotia, we do "nothing for 
the colporteur, or the Sunday School agent, and 
leave unheeded the Macedonian cry which comes 
to us from Burmah.

Are we thus negligent ol other duties in-order 
that we may carry on Home Missionary opera
tions with more rigor and success. Alas no. The 
communication from the R-eeotdieg Secretary 
of tho Home Missionary Board informs us, that 
the few Missionaries who ere ia the fiedd must 
seek other spheres of labor, and that they may 
be obliged at much inconvenience to wait for 
the reception of the miserable pittance yet due

Is it so, that the Baptists of New Brunswick 
cannot find employment for the few ministers 
who are willing to labor as Missionaries, or pro
perly remunerate those who have tailed in the 
Mireion field. Will they permit destitute loca
lities to romain in ignorance of the truth, ;-n 1 
allow feeble churches to totter and fall for lack of 
aid ?

j - ;Dec. 3rd, 1861.

;

Home Mission Items. which is constructed so asCljmfiini tMrjjman. Rev. Edward Hickson, Miesionary td Mirentf 
chi, write», New Castle, Nov. 23, to the Correa* 
ponding Secretary of the H. M. B.
'•About three weeks ago I returned to this plscç, 

and resumed my labors as missionary, under the 
direction of the Home Mission Board. Since 
my return the weather has been very disagree
able, and the roads extremely bad, still I visited 
some of the more distant stations and. was much 
encouraged by seeing eo msny in attendance.— 
There are sleo other very hopefal indications of 
good in store for our Zion, of which we may be 
enabled by and by to Inform you. The new 
mission house is nearly completed, and I expect1’ 
to move into it next week.”

Bro. H. appears to be doing mueh good in ibis 
field. May he be liberitlly sustained and may- 
the blessings ef God rest upon bis labors.

Rev. David Bleakney from the Reetigoucbe 
Mission, writes Oct, 6th.

“Dear

. SAINT JOHN. N. B., DEC. 4.1861.

The Alumni Professorship.
Il œ»y be nrceeeary for os once more to urge 

tke Baptis*» of this province the necessity 
of giving their most eernetl attention to the 
waste of oar Institution of learning. Respect- 

to be an apathy which ie 
diecoeraging io their friends than avowed 

oprosmon. Arguments against a good caus«* may 
be cheerfully met with the hope that a convincing 
ref elation will Iran* I 
bet the apathy or indifference of those who are 
abeody convinced ia an evil beyond the reach of

involve us in a species 
of war which claims non-combatants, women and 
children, as its victims, they 
treated as outlaws and enemies of mankind. 
There are certain rights of humanity which are 
entitled to respect tv n in war,and be who refuses 
to regard them forfeit* his claims, if captured, to 
be considered as a prisoner of war, end must ex
pect to be dealt with as an offender against all 
law, human and Divine.

But not content with violating our righto under 
the law of nations at home, they have extended 
these injuries to us within other jurisdictions.

The distinguished gentlemen whom, with yonr 
approval at the last session, I commissioned to 
represent the Confederacy at certain foreign 
court*, have been recently seised by the Captain 
of the United States ship-of-w*r, on board a 
British steamer, on their voyage from the neutral 
port of Havana to Eaglaad.

The United States have thus daisied a gene
ral jurisdiction over the high seas, and, entering 
a British ship, sailing under its country’s flag, 
violated the rights of embassy, for the most p«ut 
held sacred; even among barbarians, by mixing 
our ministers whilst under the protection" snd 
within the dominions of • neutral nation.

These gentlemen were as mueh under the juris
diction of the British government, upr n that ship 
and beneath its flag, as if they had been on its 
•oil, and a claim on the part or the United States 
to seize them in the streets of London would have 
been aa well founded as that to apprehend them 
where they were token. Had they been mak- 
iactors, and citizens even of the United States, 
they could not have been arrested on a British 
ship or on British soil, unless under the express 
pr.Wisions of a treaty, and according to the forme 
therein provided for the extradition of-criminals. 
But rights the most sacred mem to hare lost til 
respect in their eyes.

When Mr. Faulkner, a foray Minister of the 
United States to France, commissioned before 
the secessioe of Virginia, his native Stale, return* 
ed in good faith to Washington to settle his eo* 
counts and fulfil all the obligations into which he 
hsd entered, he was perfidiously arrested and 
imprisoned In New York, where he now ie. The 
unsuspecting confidence with wbieh be reported 
to his government was abused, aud hie desire to 
fulfil bis trust to them was used to his injury.

In conducting this war we hare sought no aid 
and proffered no alliances offensive and defensive 
abroad. We hare asked for a recognised place 
in the family of nations ; but in doing so we hare 
demanded nothing for which we did 
fair equivalent. The advantages of intercourse are 
mutuallamonglnatione,snd in eeekiag to establish 
diplomatie relatione we were only endeavoring 
to place that intercourse under the regulation of 
oublie law.

Perhaps we had the right, if we had chosen to 
exercise it, to ask to know whether the principle 
that blockades to be binding must be effectual, so 
solemnly announced by the greet Powers ol 

enforced or
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mind or littleness of son'.
not called upon to make enormous sa

crifices in,behalf of education. We are not re
quested to proceed to the establishment of new 

Others have labored, and we are

We

Brethren,—in presenting roy half yearly 
can but lament that I am unable to re-report, I

port any additions by baptism to the Churches 
under my csre. The cense of religion here how-J 
ever i« eomewhet encouraging. The prejudices7

requested to enter upon their labors. At a lime
when cultivated intellect is more than ever in

by
2nd De-whieh formerly existed against us as a denominax 

lion have in a great measure subsided, and your 
missionary is now well received and kindly treat
ed everywhere throughout this region. Some 
are enquiring what they must do to be saved.”

Brother B. is feeling that he will be obliged to 
leave his field, unless he can obtain even more 
assistance from abroad, than during the past 
year. Now what shall be done P The Board is 
unable to do anything for the year to come at 
least, they cannot promise to do so now. Breth* 
ren, yon who love the cause of Missions, will 
you increeee the funds in the hands of yonr 
Board, so they can hold up the hands of thoee 
faithful laborers. Cannot thoee who enjoys their 
labors do more !

denominations are aware that to a great extent 
their position depends upon the light they can 
dépense, when our own brethren in Nova Sco
tia and Canada, are exhibiting their appreciation 
of education, we who have lagged behind others 
are requeued to aid established institutions to

bered that at the Convention 
at Nietaux, the Aseociated Alumni of Acadia 
College, with the consent of the governors of 

institution extended aa invitation to Dr. 
Pryor lo take the departments of Logic and

shall apply ourselves to making acquaintance with 
our neighbors, learning their language, getting 
up out stores, and making ready for our ladies, 
whom we expect about the end of the year.”

“ The Doctor, In his letter to Sir George Grey 
says he is now ' working in his old spoor of the 
Shire,’and, in something liko the capacity of 
lord of the manor, is 'to submit, for the inspec
tion of the Bishop,’ s spot near the village, 
marked in the map Chixanzes, a cspital,*eool, 
well-watered sanitarium, 3000 feet above the 
level of the saa, and, though last not least, 'with 
a headman, called Cbibabee, who is a fat, frank, 
and jolly fellow.’ ”

Mrs. Livingstone is at present in Cspe Town, 
waiting the arrival of the ship from England 
wnich Is conveying the Doctor’s newly built 
steam yacht tho Luly Nyassa. With^that vessel 
she will proceed to joiq her husband on the 
Zambesi, and will be Accompanied by the Rev. 
James Stuart. This gentlemen I as hern eei t out 
by a Mission Committee of the Free Church of 
Scotland, to examine the Zar oesi country, and 
report upon the expediency of es'.ablis ing a 
Scottish Presbyterian Mission there, not in 
antagon’sm to the Episcopal enterprise of Bishop 
Mckenzie, but in harmony with it

- j

Nova Scotia.—On Tuesday the 26th alt., 
Mr. Jes. R. McDonald of Pietow, Superitendent 
of one of the Mining Companies was acciden
tally shot by F. Traunweiser of Halifiak, at the 
Ovens, Lunenburgh.

Trsunweiser had been shooting at a mark 
with a revolver, and pfilfing the empty weapon 
ae he supposed, in his pocket, went te hie shop. 
When nesr it decerned came up, and Trsun- 
weiser laughinglyjdrew the revolver from his 
pocket end telling him to " stand back” snapped 
it. One charge had not been fired, and the ball 
penetrated the left eye causing instant death.

The verdict rendered by the Coroner's Jury 
was Accidental death.

Tbe trial of Burdell and Lane in the Supreme 
Court before Chief Justice Young, for the 
der of the policeman Gardiner on board no A me, 
rican Schooner lying at Weir’s Wharf, Halifax 
was after foui 4»ya brought to a close on Thnrs- 
day last Verdict, Manslaughter.

A point of law is involved wbieb will to dis 
oussed by a foil bench shortly.
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It will be

The Cotoye could not be conducted wifh effi-
It is regarded as one of the most striking evi

dences of the desolation occasioned by the war in 
Virginia, that the operations ot the Missionary 
Board in that State have come to an end. But 
our apathy or penuriousness has proved to he ns 
injurous to our Missionary operations, as ihe 
hand of war has to those of Virgioia.

We do feel that the posters of churches are 
not withont responsibility in view of our present 
condition. No system can be kept in operation 
without their active aid. The fact that our 
schemes and systems ere inoperative indi
cates a lack of zeal or activity on the part of the

win not fie lor ue to allow our College lo Ue sur
passed by any in these colonies, nay it mast 
famish an education which will euable its gra- 

i to rank with those of the must efficient 
irions ù America.

Moreover, it sboeld be a matter for congratu
lation lh*»t Dr. Try or has consented to accept 
the invitation extended to him by the Alumni. 
With the exception of a brief and recent inter- 
xtd be has been identified with Acadii College 

its foundation. Ae Professor sod ss Pre-

Brother Gouldrup, formerly our missionary to 
Polfot River and Little River, writes Nov. 23.

"Although the period of my engagement withr 
my people has expged; they are unwilling lo let 
me leave, and I have eontinued with them up 
to the present. The indications ere good. Thtf -: 
congregations are good, and apparently have a 
more intent desire to hear the word preached.— 
The field appears toe be fast whitening for the 
harvest, and I have strong hopes of soon admit
ting several of the youthful pert of my congre
gation to the vi«ble Church.”

Brother G. feels that he onght still to continue 
to preach the word to this people, but he hse,| 
many pecuniary difficulties to contend with. He 
feels that be needs help from "abroad. The Booed [ 
with ita present state of funds cannot agree to 
help him. Will not our brethren help the Board, 
and will not thoee who enjoy the benefits of Bro, 
G’e labors make more freewill offerings to the 
cause of their master.

the respect and love of th і students,aident be
while their proficiency testified to his ability as 

. We remember, too, his treatment by 
the awtborilies of the New Brunswick University, 

self respect, if not an ap-

Loss or a Yarmouth vessel, and all on 
Board Î—-On the 28th of October the packet 
schooner Melrose, Captain Cook, wiled from 
Yarmouth, N. 8. for Boston, and no tidings bate 
since been received from her. The Metro* bed 
on board six seamen and twenty-five passengers 
—in all thirty-one pereons-the na 
are as follows, tome of which are fomflar to many 
persons in this City

Passengers Mrs. Benjamin Redding, Mie» 
Josephine Palmer, Mies Vicekry, William Baa- 
droit, Charles Bingay, David At Wyman, Aneef 
F. Wyman, and Charles Utl«y—all of Yarmouth, 
Mias Mary Howell, formerly of Liverpool end 
and her young trace, of Yarmouth. Smith 
Hilton, Jr., Robert Hilton, of Corieton, near 
Yarmouth. Mrs. Robert Jenkins and two child
ren, and Miss Saunders, el Beaver River. Mrs. 
Hayes of New York ; Mrs» BKzabetb Hague, 
Mies Sarah Gunn, Charles Farrow, end F A. 
Stevens, of Boston ; John W. Lawson, of Best 
Boston ; Adolphus Davie, of Beverley» Mss». : '* 
and two gentlemen f Banger, whose namesrt#t 
not stated.

not offer •

Message of Jefferson Davis to the Con
gress of the Confederate States,

Intellect Rules.awl to that 
precaution ef hie worth, sboeld prompt u* to re
gard with plea*ore hie acceptance of a situation

If in the government of nations, where we might 
leaat expect each a result, the intellect eventually 
asserts its eupicmacy, there is nothing surprising 
in the ascendancy which it has acquired in the 
schools of learning. The authority of Aristotle 
reigned supreme In the hslls of science for centu
ries after the conquests of Alexander had been di
vided and almost forgotten. Bacon still rules 
among thinking men, hut the victories of Marlbo
rough have left no trace behind them. The philo
sophy of Dee Cartes exerts an almost undiminish
ed influence, while the glory of the first Napoleon 
has vanished like a dream. It ever must be so. As 
mind excels matter, so must thought surpass all 
forme of material power and glory. Even if we 
descend to the minuter details of private life, and 
limit our observation to the sphere of social inter- 

e law obtains ; mind rules and 
physical force succombe. Good sense, which is 
but another name for a well balanced intellect, 
sways "the sceptre over » domain more or less ex
tended, and receives a willing homage from young 
and old.

I do not say that more hats are not taken off to 
the wealthy ; I do not deny that rank will com
mand more apparent homage. But intellect 
will secure a respect which money cannot purchase, 
the voluntary respect which mind instinctively 
pays to mind.

What then is the conclusion to which our rea
soning conducts î Do we intend to urge the cul
tivation of the intellect. That a larger measure of 
respect, homage and pre-eminence may be sccur-. 
ed ? No indeed. Ho who cultivates his intellect 
with such a vain-glorious object in view, will in-

This message begins by ailudieg to the bounti
ful harvest which has rewarded the Іаіюге of the 
a griou Itéra list, an4the impetus which has been 
given by tho war to manufactories.

It states that while the field of military opera- 
tjon has been constantly enlarging, the Con
federates, though inferior in numbers and re* 
sources to their enemies, have yet succeeded 
npt only in meeting them at every point, but 

Mr. Editor : jn rolling back the tide of invasion, and in
A. some of the reader, of your paper may wish |o inl в виосевяіоп cf victories,

know how tbs revival is progressing here I would m. un-. її , ....state that on Sabbath last we received nineteen into The *ЬІ1йу whh which the people of Missouri
have reetsied the enemy is noticed, and the 
occuption of Kentucky by the troops of the

pu
of who»m.

The you eg men who have been educated in 
Horton Seel that they owe a debt to Acadia Col
lege. They have formed themselves into a so
ciety and are endeavoring to pay a small portii-n 
ef tfreir debt- Of course this society, to fulfil its 

with Dr. Ріуог, must receive aid. 
When it» own members have done all that can

Europe at l aris, is to be jpneralljr 
applied only to particular parties.

When the Confederate States, at your last 
session, became a party to the déclaratif n reaf
firming this principle of international law, which 
hee been recognised so long by publicists and. 
governments, we certainly supposed that it was 
to be universally enforced. The customary law 
of nations is made up of their practic rather than 
their declarations, and if sneh declarations are 
only to be enforced in particular instances at the 
pleasure of those who make them, then the com
merce of the world, so far from being placed 
under the regulation of a general law, will bro 
come subject to the caprice of those who execute 
It or suspend it at will. If such is to be the couree 
of nations in regard to this lew, it ie plain that 
it will thus become a rule for tbs weak and not 
for the strong.

Feeling that such v'eve most be token by 
the neutral nations of the earth, I have caused the 
evidence to be collected which proves completely 
the utter inefficiency of the proclaimed blockade 
of our coaat, and shall direct it to be laid Iwfore 
such governments as shall afford ns the means of 
being heard.

Bat although we should be benefiited by ihe 
enforcement uf this law, so solemnly declared by 
the great Powersol Europe, we are not dependent 

hat enforcement for the successful prosecu
tion of the war. As long as hostilities continue 
Ihe Confederate Sûtes will exhibit a steadily in
creasing capacity to furnish their troops with 

clothing and arm*. If they should be forced 
of the luxuries and some of the

Cor. Sec., H. M. Board.

For the Christian Watchman.

be required of them; some five or 
■x hundred dollars per annum will still be re
quited from friends of the College. Now we the fellowship of the third Elgin church ; some by 

letter and others bv baptism. Ineluding the above 
twenty-four have been added lately. The heart oC |Confederation explained. Outrages of the most 
the community in thi. diitriot hu beta reached by alec polio chancier h»d been committed upon the

Г'еofrr*'"dith,ld been in”ded b'
»o,k commenced. the enemy for th, ригрои of etteobing the Coo-

federate States. It was not tho intention to 
coerce the people of that Stole, but to allow 
them freedom to express thoir opinions.

The navy is regarded as effective io |iropor- 
tion to ite means, and the navsl officers are 
commended for their services on shore and in 
inland waters.

Owing to the war and to the vast extent of 
country,difficulties which cannot immediately to 
removed, have arieien in the transportation of 
the таПе.

tore eo doubt that eur brethren to Nova Scotia 
will aid to the amount of three hundred dollars. 
Beraiy the Baptists in this province will be wil- 
ling tom ike op the deficiency.

feel pleased that the Alumni of Aca
dia College bare exhibited a sense of grati
tude t-ttorr beloved institution by their willing- 

to contribute in its behalf, and even to ss- 
a heavy responsibility to secure its « fficien- 

be convinced that ЇЬїг-College 
be in an mrtkient condition with the 

chairs uf Logic and Rhetoric unfilled, and all 
fed satisfied with the selection of a P10-

\
m

Youre in hope of eternal life,
Jam* Tximbls. The crew comprised Entra Ubttit, Master? 

Samuel Fi Patten, Mate ? James Alien, Steward; 
Joel Ritchie and David Slaw, ordinary seamen 

11 of whom belonged to Yarmouth. Cup*8»1 
C ok was pretty well known in St John, hiving 
sailed from this post several time» in a vessel 
owned by himself.

We understand that there wax on board the 
MdroH about #12,000 in specie, $4000 of it 
being owned by one man. It is elated that the 
Vessel went to aea without ber ballast being 
properly secured, » 
ther—that a heavy South 
shortiy after *he left 
hope of the safety of the vessel, betters lately 
received in thi» city from Yarmouth, say that 
nothing whatever kail been beati of tot. - ' 
[MorninjpNe*»-

Elgin, A. Co., Nor. 26th, 1851.

Al!«T-
At a late meeting of the London Baptist Mis

sionary Society, it was announced that an un£.. 
known friend bad paid to the account of the ' 
Society, at Its bankers the munificent sum of 
£2000 ae а и thank offering.” It will probably 
be devoted to the extension of the Mission to 
China, ot strengthening that of India.

We mey notice that the responsibility of en- 
ed by the Alumnui 

the Baptism of New Brunswick 
of tto amount required for 

They supposed that the indiffer-

gvgmg Dr. Pryor on t in the
iw Tbs finances of the Confederation are said to 

bo in » healthy condition.
The Mormon hetrareby oow consists of three The importance cf guarding and improving food, 

presidents, seven spostle*, 2086 seventies, 76 the means of transportation from one section of to fore8° man/

nd this foot coupled with ano- 
Еелі gale

S*» fair up n A young H
Guyon, third s 
n*®,e, has just 
teasena pukuo

his Yarmouth— any

give place lo zealous activity in its 
1 they totmM it fully equipped for its

kg®
bge.
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